Spring Challenge
with

The Spring KCU Challenge is free for all families to use from April to the end of May!
We will also be uploading extra ideas to our Social Media Channels throughout Spring:
www.twitter.com/K_C_U
www.facebook.com/KentChildrensUniversity
www.youtube.com/KentChildrensUni
www.instagram.com/KentChildrensUniversity

For more information about Kent Children's University please visit
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk or email kcu@theeducationpeople.org

This Challenge ends on 31st May 2022

www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

Spring Challenge
If you are not part of Kent Children’s University, but would like to earn Learning Credits, you
can download a temporary Passport to Learning from www.kcuchallenges.co.uk We can
always transfer them to a real Passport to Learning in the future. You can find out more
about Kent Children's University at the end of this Challenge PDF.
How to receive Learning Credits from Kent Children’s University
Please return any evidence to Kent Children’s University by the end of
Tuesday 31st May 2021:
Email: kcu@theeducationpeople.org or Post: Kent Children’s University, Bewl Water Outdoor
Centre, Bewlbridge Lane, Lamberhurst, Kent, TN3 8JH (Please note the new postal address).
Please only send evidence upon completing all the activities you
wish to submit for Learning Credits. Don't forget to send the
Record Sheet or a numbered list of completed activities too!

Learning Credit Codes will be sent to your child in a letter,
for you to write in the Passport to Learning.
Why not complete some of the other home
learning activities available via
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk to earn more
Learning Credits?

For more information about Kent Children's University please visit
www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk or email kcu@theeducationpeople.org
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Spring Challenge
Record Sheet

Completed

1. Create a nature trail
(2 Credits) ____
2. Visit at least one Wheels of Time site
(Credits vary) ____
3. Make or decorate an egg cup
(1+ Credits) ____
4. Complete some Spring Plan Bee Challenge activities (Credits vary) ____
5. Review an RSPB online nature game
(0.5 Credits) ____
6. Conduct a Spring-related science experiment
(0.5 Credits) ____
7. Set up a book club and swap books with friends
(2 Credits) ____
8. Complete a wildflower ID sheet when on a walk
(1 Credit) ____
9. Bake something that looks like something else
(2 Credits) ____
10. Have a Spring clean at home and donate items to charity (1 Credit) ____
11. Create a Spring scene from Lego
(1 Credit) ____
12. Complete a Spring Code Breaker Challenge
(0.5 Credits) ____
13. Make a meaningful connection with an elderly person (2 Credits) ____
14. Take part in the Great British Spring Clean
(1 Credit) ____
15. Create a mosaic using eggshells or paper
(max. 2 Credits) ____
16. Create a 5-minute workout for families
(2 Credits) ____
17. Complete an Easter BSL word search
(1 Credit) ____
18. Weave an Easter basket
(1 Credit) ____
19. Share your #MyClimateAction with the RSPB
(0.5 Credits) ____
20. Create a poster of your name using images from nature (2 Credits) ____
21. Plant some Spring flowers
(1 Credit) ____
22. Complete activities from the Safer Internet Challenge
(Cr. vary) ____
23. Make an Easter/Spring wreath for your front door
(1 Credit) ____
24. Design and decorate a colourful T-shirt
(2 Credits) ____
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Spring Challenge
Create a nature trail
As the weather is starting to improve, it is great to get outside. We would like you to
create a nature trail for friends or family.
How to create a nature trail:
inspired by the Children's University Learning Partner

Plan a route: This activity requires a little forward planning, so you will need to visit the
area where you will be doing your trail to decide on a route. Make a note of the paths
you choose and hunt for interesting things to include in your trail.
Design your nature trail: Draw a map of the trail to help your family find their way
round it. Mark on it the things they need to look out for.
Prepare for the trail: Make a copy of the map for each member of your family. You
could even make a trail pack, including instructions, pencils or a magnifying glass.
Get going! All that is left is for your family and/or friends to follow your trail.
Bluewater is a new Learning Destination for Kent Children's
University! Children can earn Learning Credits for
completing their Nature Trail. You can find out more here:
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/activities/5887
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for
creating a nature trail. Evidence could be a copy of your trail,
along with photographs to show people enjoying it!
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Spring Challenge
Visit at least one Wheels of Time site
Wheels of Time is a partnership of museums and heritage sites in Kent developed to
promote education in history and heritage among young children. This purpose is
achieved by running a scheme to encourage children, between the ages of 5 and 11, to
visit museums and heritage sites in Kent. The Wheels of Time year begins on the 1st
April 2022!
Children participating in Wheels of Time have fun exploring Kent’s museums & heritage
sites following Roamin’ Rex’s map. You will collect a badge individual to each site.
After collecting ten badges you can claim a Bronze Award Badge, twenty badges for
the Silver Award Badge and thirty for the Gold Award Badge. Many of the sites are
Validated with Kent Children's University too! Keep an eye on the websites as the list is
growing...
You can find out more here:
https://wheelsoftime.uk/
If the site is Validated with Kent
Children's University, they will
put a sticker in the Passport to
Learning (2 hours).
If the site is not Validated, your
child can earn between 0.5 and 1
Credit for each site when sending
KCU a recommendation or a Visit
Log (see KCU website).
If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 2 Learning
Credits for each Wheels of Time site you visit. For more
information about how to earn Credits at the sites please visit
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk
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Spring Challenge
Make or decorate an egg cup
An egg cup is an item of tableware used for serving and holding boiled eggs within
their shell. Egg cups have an upwardly concave portion to hold the egg and a flatbottomed base. Egg cups can be made from a variety of materials, including bakelite,
glass, plastic, porcelain, pottery, various metals, wood, or a combination of two
materials, such as ceramic and wood.
You could make an egg cup from scratch or buy one to decorate. If making an egg
cup, which material will you use?

Also, as it's Easter we are sure you could
replace your boiled egg with a chocolate
one for a day!

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for each
making or decorating an egg cup. You will earn more Learning
Credits if you make additional cups for your family. Evidence
could be photographs of the finished egg cups.
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Spring Challenge
Complete some Spring
Plan Bee Challenge activities
Kent’s Plan Bee is the County Council’s
pollinator action plan, which commits the
authority to improving, where appropriate
and feasible, the way in which it delivers
its services and manages its estate to
support pollinators in the county. The Plan
also aims to encourage local communities
across Kent to do their bit to improve the
food sources and general habitat for
pollinators in Kent; collective action is
required to reverse their rapid decline.
We can all play a role in conserving these
small but vital insects, and the habitats
and plant communities they depend on.
This Kent County Council Children’s
University Pollinator Challenge provides
lots of activities that contribute greatly
towards this – so what will you do to help?
You can download the Plan Bee Challenge
from www.kcuchallenges.co.uk
If you are part of KCU, you will earn a varying amount of
Credits for completing the Spring Plan Bee Challenge activities.
You can find out more about how to evidence completion of
activities in the Plan Bee Challenge PDF pack.
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Spring Challenge
Review an RSPB online nature game
The RSPB has a large number of fun activities for children and families to complete.
This includes online. We would like you to play one of their online nature games and
write a review for us so we can encourage other children to play! You can find the
RSPB's learning games here:
www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/games-and-activities/online-games-for-kids/

The RSPB is a Learning Partner with Children's University. You
could earn additional Learning Credits for completing the RSPB's
Wild Nature Challenge. You can find out about their Wild
Challenge here:
www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-families/family-wildchallenge/what-is-wild-challenge/

If you are part of KCU, you could earn 0.5 Learning Credits (to a
maximum of 2 Learning Credits) for reviewing an RSPB online
nature game. Evidence could be the review.
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Spring Challenge
Conduct a Spring-related science
experiment
Spring science activities for children are a natural choice when the weather gets
warmer! Why not create an experiment with your family? There are lots of
experiments available online so here are some ideas:

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 2 Learning
Credits (0.5 per activity) for conducting a Spring science
experiment. Evidence could be a Learning Log, photographs
and your parents' upload to Social Media.
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Spring Challenge
Set up a book club and swap books
with friends
A book club is a great way to talk to other people about books they have read, find
out whether they liked the book or not but also show you whether it is a book you
would like to read. Here are some questions to consider:
What will you call your book club?
Which friends will you invite to be part of the
club?
Where will you hold the club, on which day and
which time?
Which parent/carer will you ask to volunteer to
support the group
How will you safely communicate with your
group members?
What snacks might you make/bring to the club?
Which book will you all read first?
How will you set up a book swap space?

Why not talk to a member of
staff at your local library to see if
they can help you with any
element of your book club or the
books you might want to
borrow?

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for setting
up a book club and book swap. Evidence could be book reviews,
photographs from sessions, book club notes and list of books
swapped and with whom.
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Spring Challenge
Complete a wildflower ID sheet when
out on a walk
At this time of year, you will see
many beautiful and colourful
flowers in fields, woodland or grass
verges so it's the perfect time to go
colour spotting. We would like you
to take a walk somewhere, with
your family or friends, but slow
down long enough to see how many
flowers you can spot.
The RSPB has a Wildflower ID sheet
that you could use to help you
identify flowers you might see when
out walking.
If you spot a flower that is not on the
ID sheet, why not take a photograph
then try to find out what the flower
Let's see how many flowers you can spot and
is when you get home!
identify. Don't forget to tell us where you
spotted them all as it might inspire others to
How many flowers will you spot?
take a walk there too.
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
completing a wildflower ID sheet. Evidence could be the RSPB
ID sheet or photographs with your own record, survey of results
and map showing the location of the wildflowers.
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Spring Challenge
Bake something that looks like
something else, Spring/Easter-related
We know that children love to bake things, especially at this time of year so we always
include a baking activity in our Challenge. This year, we would like you to bake
something that looks like something else, that is Spring/Easter-related. For example,
you could bake a cake that looks like a carrot or biscuits that look like rabbits.
What will you bake? Will you make something savoury or sweet?

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for making
your tasty treat. Evidence could be a shopping list, recipe,
photographs and your parents' upload to Social Media.
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Spring Challenge
Have a Spring clean at home and
donate (items) to charity
Spring cleaning might not sound the most
exciting activity but you can make it fun if doing it
with your family. Why not create a playlist of
music to help the activity along? Why not write a
list of spring cleaning ideas then break them
down into 10-minute chunks? Why not create a
family game to help add fun to the clean, such as
"Match The Sock" or having a fashion show with
the clothes you wish to donate?
As a family you can choose to sell your items and
give the proceeds to a charity or donate items
direct to the organisation. Once you have decided
on which charity to support, your family can look
online to see how best to donate. Which charity
will you support? Will it be a health charity (such
as Cancer Research, Alzheimer's Society or the
British Heart Foundation), an animal charity (such
as the RSPCA, Cats Protection or the Dogs Trust), a
children's charity (such as Childline, the NSPCC or
Action for Children) or another valuable cause
(such as items for Ukraine, Water Aid or the
Disasters Emergency Committee)?
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for having
a spring clean and donating to charity. Evidence could be
photographs of the spring clean, information relating to your
donation to charity and why you chose that particular cause.
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Spring Challenge
Create a Spring scene in Lego

Using Lego, or equivalent, try to create a
Spring scene using the bricks you already have.
It does not matter if the colours do not match! We are keen to see
how you visualise the season in brick form.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
creating a Spring scene in Lego. Evidence could be your designs
and photographs. Additional credits will be given for making
an animation of the season.
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Spring Challenge
Complete a Spring Code Breaker
Challenge
We have given you three codes to crack! Simply complete the equations then match
the number answer to it's correlating letter. Then you can unscramble the words!
Can you use the same code to create a Challenge for Kent Children's University or your
family and friends?

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 0.5 Learning
Credits for completing a Spring Code Breaker Challenge
Evidence would be the completed puzzles. Extra credits
available for creating your own puzzle!
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Spring Challenge
Make a meaningful connection with an
elderly person in your family or
community
Most of us will feel lonely at some point in our lives. For a lot of us,
particularly those in later life, loneliness can define our lives and have a
significant impact on our wellbeing. We can all do something to make a
difference to someone who is feeling isolated and lonely,
We are asking you to show someone that you care and encouraging you to
make some paper daffodils (for someone local) or a pop-up card and letter
(for someone who lives further away) to give to an older person that your
family knows. If delivering items, have a conversation with that person too.
If you would like some
daffodil inspiration, take a
look at this video from our
Learning Partner Animate
Arts Company. Jo Dyer
will take you through how
to make a beautiful bunch
of flowers:
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Vc5PegrfQxA

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits making a
meaningful connection. Evidence could be photographs of
your homemade gift and a possible response from the other
person.
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Spring Challenge
Participate in the Great
British Spring Clean
Keep Britain Tidy believes that every act to protect the environment, no matter how
small, makes a difference. With that in mind, when hundreds of thousands of
#LitterHeroes all join forces and take the same action at the same time, the difference
we make is huge. The official 2022 Great British Spring Clean took place between
25th March to 10th April but you can take part in your own litter pick after this date.
This year the message is simple. Join the #BigBagChallenge and pick up as much
litter as you can. You might choose to pick up just one bag, or you could set yourself a
#BigBagChallenge.
Keep Britain Tidy
has lots of tips and
advice to help you
get started and
clean up safely.
Whether you are a
litter-picking pro, or
this is your first
time, join the Great
British Spring Clean
and pick up a bag or more – today.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
participating in a Great British Spring Clean. Evidence could
be photographs and data from the rubbish collected.
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Spring Challenge
Create a mosaic using eggshells or paper
Throughout history, people have given each other eggs at spring
festivals to celebrate the new season. Eggs represent new life and
rebirth, and it’s thought that this ancient custom became a part of
Easter celebrations. You can find "Why do we eat eggs at Easter?" from
our Learning Partner, English Heritage:
www.english-heritage.org.uk/easter/why-do-we-eat-eggs-at-easter/
Creating a mosaic is a great way of recycling the eggshells! What will your mosaic
depict? How can you add colour the shells?

Should you not wish to use eggshells, why not try
creating a mosaic from paper or other sort of
material. Will your mosaic contain a picture or
patterns? We cannot wait to see what you create!

If you are part of KCU, you will earn a maximum of 3 Learning
Credits for the mosaic you create. The more detail = more
Credits. Evidence could be photographs of the finished mosaic.
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Spring Challenge
Create a 5-minute workout for families
Whether you are socially distancing or staying indoors, away from the wind, rain or
snow, a family-friendly workout video can inspire you to get moving from the comfort
of your own home. We would like you to create a workout video to help families keep
fit, and boost mental health, in the home this Spring. There are ways to make your
workout fit for Spring too. Check out some of these ideas below...
Reach for the sun 10
times

Hop like a frog 20 times

Stretch like a daffodil leaf
10 times on each leg

Run away from the rain
for 30 seconds

Curl and uncurl like a
woodlouse 20 times

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for
creating your own family workout. Evidence could be your
workout instructions, photographs of the workout in progress
and comments from those who took part.
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Spring Challenge
Complete an Easter BSL word search
British Sign Language (BSL) is a sign
language used in the United
Kingdom (UK). 11 million people in
the UK are deaf or hard of hearing
and there are 151,000 BSL users in
the UK. We are encouraging more
people to learn BSL through our
Challenges. For this activity, you will
need to learn the alphabet then
download the wordsearch from
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk
You can find fingerspelling charts
here: www.britishsign.co.uk/fingerspelling-alphabetcharts/
Thank you to our Learning Partner,
Vision Communication, for sharing
this Andrew Pickles BSL word search.
Please note: Should you want any
additional BSL word searches please
download them on behalf of your children
as Facebook requires young people to be at
least 13 before having an account.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
learning the BSL alphabet and completing the word search.
Evidence could be a copy of the completed word search.
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Spring Challenge
Weave an Easter basket
Basket weaving is a simple yet fun activity to try, whilst helping you practise those allimportant dexterity skills. There are lots of ways in which to make baskets, from
willow to rope, cardboard to wool. The simplest basket to make, however, is the
woven basket. Starting with an easy-to-work-with material, such as paper, will help
you understand the process. Once you get the hang of it, you can move on to more
complex baskets made from willow or reed. What will you use your basket for?
WikiHow gives
parents/carers some
ideas for how to
weave using paper
or cardboard:
www.wikihow.com/
Weave-a-Basket

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for
weaving a basket. Evidence could be your design and
photographs of your finished basket.
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Spring Challenge
Share your #MyClimateAction
with the RSPB
It's our time to make a difference. The nature and climate emergency affects us all our families, our countryside, and the wildlife we love. But it is not too late to act if we
act now. Together, we can make change happen. We can all do our bit to save
nature, do the right thing for climate change, and work together to create a better
world.
Every action you take shows those deciding our future that you care about nature and
the climate. Your family's action will help the RSPB demand that decision-makers
follow their lead and take ambitious action for the nature and climate emergency.
Ideas include:
Gardening naturally
Looking after your local wildlife
Keeping your feeders clean
Planting a tree or shrub
Going peat free in your garden
Here are more ideas with how you can get involved:
www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/my-climate-action/
Parents/carers can share any family actions via Social Media with the hashtag
#MyClimateAction
If you are part of KCU, you will earn 0.5 Learning Credits for
making a #MyClimateAction pledge. Evidence could be your
pledge, along with photographs and a log of your environmental
actions.
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Spring Challenge
Create a poster of your name using
images from nature
Have you ever noticed that there are letters all around us? For this Challenge activity,
we would like you to create an alphabet grid then spell out your name using the
natural world as your inspiration.
You will need to photograph the entire alphabet in nature. The elements you use
can be man-made but cannot be actual letters written on a sign or wall. You can
add these photographs to a digital file or print them to make your poster. This will
help you make a poster of your name. Here are some examples of alphabets made
from natural images:

Here are some examples of names created with these alphabets:

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for
creating a poster with your name in nature. Evidence could be
your photographed alphabet collage and name in nature poster.
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Spring Challenge
Plant some Spring flowers
Spring is a hopeful and uplifting time of year for many of us as we watch the natural
world burst into life.
The arrival of blossom is one of many things we love about Spring here at KCU, so we
hope that this April and May will inspire budding young gardeners everywhere to get
planting. You can create your own colourful display at home,whether that be in a
garden, an allotment or in pots.
Gardeners' World gives families inspiration around what to plant at this time of year:
https://www.gardenersworld.com/plants/what-to-plant-april/
https://www.gardenersworld.com/plants/what-to-plant-may/
As well as growing flowers, you might try to plant some vegetables. You can find
examples in the links above too.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for planting
some flowers and taking care of them. Evidence could be a
Learning Log and photographs.
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Spring Challenge
Complete activities from the
Safer Internet Challenge
Safer Internet Day 2022 was on Tuesday 8th
February and was celebrated by schools and
organisations all around the world with the
theme 'All fun and games? Exploring
respect and relationships online'.
Safer Internet Day inspires a national
conversation about using technology
responsibly, respectfully, critically, and
creatively. Co-ordinated in the UK by the UK
Safer Internet Centre, the celebration sees
thousands of organisations get involved to
promote the safe, responsible and positive
use of digital technology for children and
young people.
As a legacy for Safer Internet Day each year,
we work with The Education People's Online
Safety Development team to create a Safer
Internet Challenge. We would like you to
complete at least one activity from this
Challenge pack. You can download it from
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk

If you are part of KCU, you will earn at least 0.5 Learning
Credits for each Safer Internet Challenge activity you complete.
You can find out how to evidence activity completion via
www.kcuchallenges.co.uk
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Spring Challenge
Make a Spring/Easter wreath
for your front door
Seasonal wreaths are becoming popular all year round. They allow us to add a
"welcome" sign to our door, in colours, textures and materials that reflect that particular
season. Spring is a great time to make a wreath for a door. It could be your front door,
door to a living room or bedroom and can contain beautiful Spring colours, and flowers.
If you didn't want to make it for a door, maybe you could make it as a table centrepiece.
How will you make your wreath?

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 1 Learning Credit for making
a Spring/Easter wreath. Evidence could be your design and
photographs of the finished wreath.
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Spring Challenge
Design and decorate a colourful T-shirt
With warmer weather approaching,
we would like you to design and
make a colourful T-shirt. Try to
upcycle a T-shirt you already have so
that it is an environmentally friendly
way to complete the task.
You could use tie dye, fabric pens or
swatches of material to decorate
your new T-shirt.

If you are part of KCU, you will earn 2 Learning Credits for
designing and decorating a T-shirt. Evidence could be your Tshirt design and photographs of the completed item.
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What is Kent Children’s University™?
Kent Children’s University is part of an international charity that provides 5 to 14 year olds with access to exciting
and innovative Learning Activities and experiences outside of the normal school day.
Raising children’s aspirations is important to us. We celebrate achievement and reward participation through
the award of Children’s University certificates.
Any child, aged 5 to 14 years can join us and, when issued with a Passport To Learning, is able to take part in
Validated Learning Activities and experiences at national Learning Destinations.
Each hour of Children’s University Validated learning they complete brings the child closer to a Graduation
ceremony held at a Kent University.
For every child that takes part in Children’s University, we want the following outcomes:
Feel they have grown in confidence and self-belief
Enjoyed new experiences, in new places and want to keep exploring
Believe they have a broader range of essential skills
Feel empowered to make positive choices about their future
See learning that is fun, aspirational and lifelong
Feel their eyes have been opened to a multiplicity of learning activities and opportunities
Feel celebrated for their commitment to learning by their family, school, and community.

What is a Learning Destination?
Learning Destinations are places and organisations to which children can ‘travel’ with their Passport to Learning.
They provide high quality learning activities and experiences with a ‘wow’ factor and have passed the Children’s
University’s™ own quality assurance process.As well as being an after-school or holiday activity organised by the
school, a Learning Destination can range from a museum to a farm, or from an airport to a school. There are
Learning Destinations across the country. Validated sites display Learning Destination signs to demonstrate that
they have been Quality Assured by Children’s University.

Recognising and rewarding participation
Children’s University™ students use Passports to Learning, in which they record the number of hours of
completed CU validated learning activities. Children are encouraged to progress through the national
certification scheme, based on the number of hours of attendance throughout their involvement with the
Children’s University™.

What does a Children’s University Graduation ceremony look like?
Children’s University graduation ceremonies are held at real 'grown-up' universities. Children wear real caps and
gowns as they step onstage to receive their awards and certificates. It is a great evening out for the children, their
families, friends, and teachers.
These are inspirational and memorable events that send a powerful message of encouragement to children and
parents: if you enjoy doing something, and persevere at it, you can achieve great things!
Learning outside school plays a vital role in helping children's development as young learners, confident
individuals, and responsible citizens - as well as being vital to their wider well-being. Children’s University works
hard to bring together a network of high-quality learning providers in the local area and nationally, and to
engage and support children to take part.
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Regardless of how far a child progresses through awards, Children’s University recognises and celebrates the
individual journey they took to get there: the commitment and perseverance they showed, their willingness to
try new things, and the new skills and interests they built along the way.

How can we get involved?
Check with your child’s school to see if they are running or planning to run Kent Children’s University. If not, we
have a Family Membership model that you can look at and subscribe to. This Family Membership is also open to
EHE children in Kent and Medway too. More information is below.

12-months’ Kent Children’s University family membership –
50% discount until the beginning of September 2022!
Kent Children’s University celebrates children’s out-of-school achievement by encouraging
and rewarding learning through engaging activities.
Whilst Children’s University used to be a solely school-based programme, we opened it more widely to families,
where a child’s school was not involved or if the child was electively home educated.
Working in partnership with Kent County Council’s Reconnect programme this year, we can offer children not
involved with Children’s University through a school a discounted enrolled fee of £12.50 for the year.
When children join, they are given a Passport to Learning, together with a login for Children’s University Online.
Children and families use Children’s University Online to search for fun and enjoyable learning activities that take
place outside normal school time.Activities range from trips to tourist destinations, music lessons, sessions in
sports clubs, learning a language and much, much more. Families can also access a range of free or low-cost
materials to complete at home, such as a number of seasonal Children’s University Challenges. The list of
learning activities is growing so the opportunities are endless.
Children’s University is all about developing practical and personal skills, building confidence, and discovering
new interests and talents beyond the classroom.
We believe that learning outside school plays a vital role in helping children's development as young learners,
confident individuals, and responsible citizens - as well as being vital to their wider well-being. That is why we
work hard to bring together a network of high-quality learning providers in the areas we work, and to engage
and support children to take part.
Children who participate in Children’s University can learn in a rich range of contexts at home or further afield,
experience new places, visit universities and attend their own graduation ceremonies. This adventure introduces
children to the joy of learning, brings a sense of wonder in the world around them and develops their confidence
and aspirations for the brightest futures.
Where might your family’s adventure with Kent Children’s University take you this year?
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What is included in this £12.50 membership?
This particular Reconnect KCU Membership package will last for 12 months* from the date of purchase and will
include:
Reconnect Welcome Pack containing a uniquely numbered Passport to Learning – to log hours of
participation at Learning Destinations across the country and validated at-home activities
Children’s University Online account to log hours of participation in learning
Access to fun learning activities at a range of national visitor attractions
Occasions for discounted, or free access, to a range of activities with tourist destinations nationally
Free activities for families to complete in the home, such as Challenges and competitions
eNewsletters offering information about new Learning Destinations, discounts, achievements and
opportunities
Certificates at national milestones
Gowned Graduation Ceremonies at one of three Universities in Kent
CU lectures and workshops (potentially from late 2022 onwards).
* You will be emailed with details for how to renew your membership beforehand, should you wish to continue
with KCU beyond the 12-month enrolment.
You can find out more about Kent Children’s University here.
Should you wish to purchase a 12-month membership for your child/ren, please click here.
Please note that due to this special offer, this is a temporary website solution to be able to pay for the
membership easily. You will notice that it is an Event Booking Portal. Please be reassured, you will not be
booking an event on any day. You will simply be purchasing the 12-month membership through this portal.
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